Ms Lizzie Blandthorn

Re: public health and wellbeing amendment (no jab no pay) Bill 2015

I would like to notify you as a citizen of Australia your bill contradicts my rights as a Citizen of Australia to access education for my children regardless of their vaccination status.

My GP refused to vaccinate my children and stated the science was flawed. Your legislation is making medication mandatory.

The science referenced by parliament is unsubstantiated. I am yet to locate evidence of this. Please provide me with the source for each current 0-4 year old product.

An enquiry should be undertaken to identify all financial interests linked to this amendment and conflicts of interest in the medical industry including pannels and board members who are acting as government advisors.

The contentious objection can not be removed without first removing the side effects printed inside the manufacturers product inserts - or establishing a vaccine injury fund for parents to claim against.

The greater good argument is not a sustainable argument as medical institutions and professors of immunology and toxicology are currently divided on the efficacy of this medication practice. Children daily are reacting to the injections and public TGA listed side effects are accessible through the TGA site.

I have identified numerous deaths on the public register.

This amendment is breaching sovereign rights of the individual to choose what medication they do and do not consent to.

The Contientious Objection should stand - financial penalties can be implemented as that is under the juristiction of the "corporation of victoria".

The mandatory medication of the population is unconstitutional and a vile recommendation.

I will not vaccinate my children. Regardless of what illegal laws or amendments are passed.

I object to mandatory medication AND discrimination of children.

I retain and claim this right over their natural person. This right supersedes the proposed amendments.

Thankyou.
Taleen Young